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HUSA 
'Synergizes' 
HBCUs ' I 
, 
I ,, 
By Erika Gravett 
Hilltop Staff Writer 1 
· After three days of dialogue , the 
Synergy Summit, sponsored by the 
Howard University Student 
, As.sociation (HUSA), came to a 
close on Sunday 'afternoon. 
Although the summit had a shaky 
start, attendees left with a sense of 
accomplishrrient and the need to ful-
fill a mission. 
• 
Approximately 40 studenc lead-
ers from Alabama State, South 
Carolina State, Florida Agricultural 
and Mechanical, Tuskeegee ·and 
Xavier uni -
versities, 
Morehouse 
a n d 
Touga\oo 
colleges , the 
University of 
the Virgin 
lsla11ds , the 
University of 
California at . '---- ----l 
S a n t a photo by Jennifer Golson 
Barb a r a,, T, ak,ing the fl~or, HUSA Prj sldent .Ivan_ K. H. opk~s adds. to the d\scusslon. 
and the 
University of St. Cr:oix, St. Thomas Bl~ck 1Caucus 
1(NCBC). NCBC .Stale University. 
. atter1ded the sunlrilit. develoned from a meeting between , W hile the summit focused on 
. ·'Jt's an exceller1t idea. We need students at f:lorida A&M Univet~ity, establishing the NCBC, the group 
to dQ this a11 nually. if not semiannu- the Atlanta University Center and also discussed the future of black 
ally. Black people should al\.\'ays·be Morehdus'e College. ·bol leges, specifica lly the mergi ng 
able to get together like this," said 
1 
A preamble and a cons~tu- nd c·losure of three H istorically 
Dav.1it Washington, president of the ti on for t-he orga.niza t ion have 
Pan - Hellenic Council at South already been clifafted. However;the 
Carolina State. • graduaiion of NCB<;: leaders has .feft 
Although the conference W3:S the the organization without a constant 
first of its kir1d al the University. it presence of leadership. Therefore, 
is about the fourth in a series to the organizati?n has been slo'!-' ,to 
establish t~e National Collegiate 
'' 
progress as a result. With this in 
mind, 1he Sy11ergy Suminit placed. a 
heavy e1nphasis on future meeti~gs 
so the NCBC can become a produc-
tive group. 
"The idea and purpose (o! the 
summit) is fantastic. We are sti~l in 
the process .of compieting our mis-
sion. NCBC is a very needed orga- l 
• 
niz~tion, an.~ on.e day it ~ill expl~e / phot 0 by Jennifer Golson 
nat1onally, said Natalie Haskins. · Student-lead; rs Ivan K. Hopkins 
secretary. oft.he Senate at Alabama· and Karen G od, from iTHE 
State Un1vers1ty . 
''Th' , , d f HILLTOP share a common 
- . ..(' 
• 
photo by Ayoka Campbell 
1s 1s a very 1mportru11 an as-
cinating organization. · As a fresh-
n1an, I have never been exposed to 
something so n1eaningfu l and 
in1portant. This needs to be carried 
on duing my four years to keep 
Black Col leges and U nivers ities 
(HBCU's) - Alccirn~ State 
University, Jackson State University 
and Mississippi Valley with other 
Mississippi colleges. 
Breaking bread, student heads of HBCUs 
• 
ntinue their exchange . 
black colleges in existence," added I see SYNERGY, page 10 LaRhdnda Williams of Alal>ama I 
• 
Student receives 
coveted PR award 
By Ayoka Campbell • 
Hilltop Staff Writer · 
This year's most outstanding 
public relations student is anoth-
er first for Howard University. 
Rochelle Ti l lery, a 
, The Besty Ann Plank 
award is nained for the vice 
president of the Daniel J. 
Edelman public relations firm, 
located i11 Chicago. Plank was 
also listed a's one of: the World's 
40 Outstanding Public Relations 
Executives. . '-
• 
• 
• 
• 
l 
• 
' • • 
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''There is a debt to the N~gro peo-
ple which America can never 
repay. At least then, they must 
make amends.'' 
-
• 
• 
• 
-Sojourner Truth 
or t e past Our wee s, 
THE HILLTOP has been 
running as a semiweekly pub-
lication. We have tried this 
or a semester, and it is now 
time for evaluation. We w · 
be critiquing our perfonnance 
On this undertaking and are 
expecting you, the Bowar 
University community, to do 
the same. 
As I halle indicated, this 
attempt was not for the glory 
of the members of TH 
HIUTOP staff. Going twke 
senior 
f r o m 
Gahanna, 
0 h i 0 
1n a1or 1 n g 
in public 
relations, 
received 
the Betsy 
Ann Plank L..-
In a portfolio'. fuTI of accom-
plishments and opportunities, 
Tillery has what could be the 
makings of a sL1~Cessful career 
in public re~ations. With a 3.7 
average, s~e is fl member of the 
Frederick Douglass Honor· 
Society, Golden Key Honor 
' Society, Walter P. Annenberg 
photo bf Sharonda Starks 
Howard wrestle; John Guyton iakes do1 n Miguel Perez from Cheyney State University. 
Wrestling win brings· high hopes_· 
er week was for tire bene 
of the readers. Now, we wa 
to know if we really did pro-
uce something beneficial to 
he University. Do you wan 
his to continue? 
During the next two days 
a ward , at Rochelle Tillery 
the annual 
ceremony for the Public 
Relati9ns Student Socie1y 
Associali on (PRSSA) held in 
Kansas City, Missouri. Even 
though Dr. Barbara Hines, advi-
sor to the University's chapter of 
PRSSA, was unaware that 
Tillery would win, she said she 
was not the least bit surprised. 
''We were told to nomi-
nate the student who is the best. 
It was clear that Rochel le was 
the kind of student we wanted to 
represent us. She had done the 
best in thOse areas," Hines said. 
ho11ors progra1n ,and a recipient 
of the PRSSA Golde,n Key 
award (no affiliatio11 with the 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society). In addition, she is 
president of Cap-Comm, the stu-
dent-run public relation~ firm in 
the School of Communications. 
Til lery said she believes that her 
differe11t activities and ho no rs 
helped her win the Betsy Ann 
Plank award. 
'' I am very versatile. My 
experiences have been so 
diverse that it helps me to work 
see AWARD, page 10 
By Andrea Wiiiiams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
-
A much improved Howard 
University Bison wrestling team 
hosted aod defeated C heyney 
State 34-14, Thursday at Burr 
Gymnas ium in a perform.ance 
that wa~s dubbed ··a li ttle better 
than last time'' by Head Coach 
Paul Cotto n. )''We' re just getting 
better each match,'' Cotton said. 
In t he 11 8 pou nd weight 
class, Damon Bryant improved 
his record to/ 2-0 on a forfeit by 
• 
CMyynet, Bryant, havi ng the 
onW undefeated record on the 
teli.m, is !modest about his· short-
lived subcess. ''J attribute my 
su,ccess Jo hard training and hav-
ing the coach as my prac ti ce 
., panner . . 
In /he 126 pound weight 
class, Sean QOoden defeated 
a/ieyney>'s Jacobi Simmons 19-
IP. 
/ The 134 pound weight class 
vras awdr.ded to Howard's Lance 
Tay lor I by forfe it, while 
~reshman John G uyton defeated 
I 
Cheyney's Miguel Perez 9-3 in 
!he 142 pound weight class. 
In the 150 pound weight 
class, Howard's Andre Mitchell 
defeated Cheyney's Shawan 
Sanderson on a pin. After losing 
in a previous match, Mitchell 's 
response was, ''I'd be darned if 
I' d lose another match." 
Another Howard w rest ler, 
Freshman Joseph Pol lard, won 
his match on forfei t i~ the 158 
pound weight class. ~ut Junior 
see WRESTLING, page 10 
• 
1 
nd after the Thanksgivin 
break, members of the st 
• Jvill be approaching you to 
ind out what you think. 
lease be as open and hones 
s possible. Without you 
ooperation, we will not .blo 
how to best serw you. 
Throughout il al~ Illian 
ou for your continued sup 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer Go&on 
Edilor-in·CllMf 
t 
• 
-
• 
, 
• 
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HUSA prepares to 'Punchout' personnel problems 
By Larry W. Brown and Kemp 
Powers 
H1:1top Staff Writers 
The Puncl1tlLII. a re-.1<1t1ra11t. 
located i11 the l>ase111c11t 01· tl1c 
Armour J. Bl <1ckbur11 Cc11tcr. is 
undergoing changes i11 i t ~ poli -
cies ·io revi tali7e the 011cc pop11-
lar s1ude11t l1a11g l)UI. 
A large a111ou11t of scruti11y 
has bee11 t<1rgeted to\vard the 
Punchout lat e ly because 01· 
changes reg;;1rdi11g r1lcol1ol a11d 
cigarette co 11 sumpti o 11 . ga111e 
playing , a11d other f;1cet s tl1:11 
011ce made it a popul<.1r stude 11t 
hang out. 
''The Pu11chout used to be tl1e 
place to be:· Casey Joh11,.011. 11 
se11ior majori11g i11 ci\' il e11g i-
neering. said , ··so111e people used 
to cal l it the 'Flu11k Out' bec;1use 
s tudent s spe11t all tl1cir ti111e 
there.·· 
Howard U11i\1ersity Stl1de11t 
Associatio11 {HUSA) h::1 s 111ade 
pla11s to give the 011ce poJJular 
establish111e11t a r11akc o\·er. 
HUSA Presi derit l\·:111 K . 
Hopkin s a11d Vice -prcsicle11t 
Tene McCoy i11cluded a revital -
ization of the Punchout 011 their 
election platlOr111 . 
Accordi11g to their platfor111. 
' ··s)1nergizing stL1dents into man-
t1ge111c11t a11d pro111otions a11d an 
i11cre:1se i11 patro11 c1111 occur and 
create ne\v profits." 
Accordi 11g to McCoy, they 
i11c lL1 cled the Punchout on thei r 
platf"or111 bec;1 use they saw it as 
0 11.e are;1 011 ca111pL1S that tl1ey 
could ch<1 r1ge. 
··w e \Va11ted so111ething to 
help bri11g students b;1ck to ca111 -
pus. It 's- def.initely so n1e thing · 
tl1 t1t "s 11 01 being utilized." she 
s:..id . 
E111111i.1 Gree 11 . currenl 1na11ag-
er of· the ''Punchout ." fee ls the 
cl1c1nges are worth\vhiie. 
'·The U11i vers ity has stopped 
< . 
all alco l1 ol a11d ciga re tte con-
SL11nptio11 on ca1npus. Personally, 
I tl1i11k it's a good idi:a. Students 
ca11 dri11k a11d sit10ke else,vhere,'' 
Grce11 S<li<I. 
·r11e prohibition of liquor a11d 
cigarett e sa les are 11ot the only 
ch1.111ges tl1at have occurre.d in 
tl1e Pu11cl1out over'tl1e.years. 
'·Lots of thi11gs have cha11ged 
(abou t the Punchot1t ) over the 
p:tst coL~plc of yea rs. There used 
to be c11rd a11d .g1.1 n1e playing i11 . 
the Pur1chout: but 11ot a11y1nore:··. 
' Green s:1id. · 
ing a period of ''renovatio11." ·and 
should be seei ~g an in1prove-
111ent in business! within tl1e 11ext 
few nlonths. 
1
·1 think since the Punchout is 
'being revitaliz~d. business has 
picked up in the past 1nonth . 
People look,. forward to the daily 
specials that have bee11 incorpo-
rated like the garden sal<tds a11d 
' I frozen yogurt . We wi ll also be 
adding .pizza (lo the n1enu), and 
hope to be get tin g popcor11 
back,'' Green said. 
The Punchout 's new changes 
may or may not create a drastic 
image improvement in the eyes 
of the· student body, but Green i" 
_optimisti c. · 
''People ca11 git along wi thout 
beer and still have fu11," Gree11 
• 
said. 
HUSA -plans to bring two 
interns into the Punchout start -
ing next semester or the begi11-
ning of the following year in the 
position's of assistant manager 
and a program 's director . 
Mc<;:oy said. 
··we want the~interns who are 
. . ' 
majoi-ing in lrospitality manage-
. meilt. so tl1ey can g,et the oppor-
tunity to wor~ in ~ busi11ess set-
. . ' 
Gree11 did s tress tl1a1 th.e · tiilg. Then \Ve wi ll open It to <111 •.. . 
Pu11cl1out is cu rren tly undergo- students," she saicf. · 
McCoy. who is currently 
he1tding the plans for revitaliza-
tio11, added that HUSA wants to 
imple111ent r11ore activities, aimed 
at the stude11ts. Such things as 
p<lrtie si aft€r the basketball 
games :w~ulld bring s tudent s 
hack to the ca111pus, she ~aid. 
T'!1c resta1urant's changes will 
al so 1na lude the development of 
a Pur1 c hou't Policy/Synergy 
Board,: wh i1h would consist 9f 
indiviclual prganization s who 
give rrio11e ~ to he lp with pro-
gram111i11g and attracting new 
people. Th~ added business rev-
enues would then bring a boost 
to the runchout . McCoy said. 
''R~ght now, not enough stu-
den ts Surp9rt the Punchout. If 
\VC can bring more people in we 
' can reinodel, offer discounts and 
get a new j~kebox," she ,said. 
· McCoy said some future 
ideas ha \1e included a possible 
food Court f hich would include 
fa st food eateries such as 
Sub\vby or Pizza 1-lut. Bui such 
a development would require a· 
majof telr'afping of the physical 
structure. 
Ultin1ately. all plans for the 
PuncboL1t . irciuding any plans to 
c.han ge thf a1mosphere, fall 
under the office of Student Life 
, 
, pho~os by Jennifer Golson 
An outreach to the community lay at the heart of the keynote address for the 16th Annual Business Week Banquet. · Administered by Dr. 
Emma C. Chappell , founder, chairman and CEO al the United Bank of Philadelphia - the first full-service commerci~I bla,k-owned bank in 
Philidelphia- she said, "You owe something back to the community ... Don't move on and say I don't want to be a pArt of lthat." . 
In alignment with the evening's aura to a commitment to contributions, four students were the recipients of the Benjamin K. Donkor memori-
al scholarship, worth $500: Chester Jones, graduate student; Kristen Walsh, senior; Gregory Ficklin, junior; and Natalie Coache, sophomore. 
Students give Thanksgiving a new twist through diverse ~ce ebrations 
By Chelsea L. Stalling 
, Hilltop Staff Writer 
Becau~e "l'hanksgi\ ing is !Cs~ 
festive for the 11;:1tio11 's l10111eless. 
so1n e st ud c11t..; l1ave ll!Jlcd to 
spend lheir day l1elping those less 
fortunate than then1. 
Bryan Fosion, engi neering 
graduate stL1de11t, will be lending 
a helping hand at Martha's Table. 
a soup kitcl1en in the District"<; 
do\vntown 11re<1. 
'' I t1 sual ly stay l1ere for 
Thanksg ivi ng a11d go l101ne for 
Christmas since it's jt1st ;:1ro1111tl 
the corner. 1 · m cledicated to the 
betterr11er1t of 011r co1111nu11ity, and 
Tl1a11ksgi\'ir1g is <l ti1ne for people 
to bond. ·r11is is 111y \vay of bond-
i11g by pt1lti11g n1y tin1e and ener-
gy i11to so1T1etl1i11g positive," 
Foston said. 
Ju nior Melissa Wood plans to 
ret urn to lier l101neto\vn of 
Bt1l1imorc to work i11 a neighbor-
l1ood shelte r alor1g with other 
111e111bers of a gro11p she helped 
create. 
UPLIFT (Ur1ited Peo ple 
Linked l11tel li ge11tly f"or Truth ) 
was st::1rted by Wood and some 
Je1111ife1· Golson. Editor-in-Chief 
Karen Good. Co-Managing Editor 
Kimberly Marti11, Campus •: ditor 
Gus Griffi11, Editorial Editor 
other college students in hopes of 
providing role 111odels for youth . 
··our purpose is to educate 
black youth and to support their 
intellectual , socia l and cult11ral 
development," Wood said. 
This Thanksgiving members 
of UPLIFT \Viii select a shelter 
and serve food to the homeless. 
"If you look al 1he hi story of 
Thanksgiving, there 's real! )' noth-
in g to be thankful for. 
Thanksgiving te me represents 
the genoc ide of Native 
Americans,'' Wood said. '' It 's 
good to be able to celebrate it in 
1ny ~n. ay by helpi11g the di s-
<1dva9 tage ... 
However, other students will 
sp~ nd their four-day vaca ti on 
traveling and simply relaxing 
with ~an1ill1 and friends. 
NewfOrleans na ti ve Nikki 
Lewis will be flying home to par-
take in one of her hometown 's 
1nosi popular events, the BayoL1 
Classic. This is art an nual foot-
baLI · compet1 t1on between 
Grah1btihg Unive rs ity and 
Souther11 Univers it y. 
''Asi de from the game on 
Saturday, there will be a battle of 
the tband s. a step show and a 
whdle Joi of part ies. The Bayou 
Cl~s ic i ~ al l that." said Lewis, 
· whci" is a 1\inior accounting major. 
' 
' ~his \viii be Ki1n Royal's 
first .visit to Chicago. 
· ''Even though I' ll be away 
from my family for the first time 
' during the holidays, I 'm not 
remiss icause I' m sure 1·11 feel 
at h'ome with one of my closest 
fri~nds 111d he r family," sa id 
Ro~al , , ho. is a junior majoring 
in µo litical science. 
photo by Ayoka Campbell 
The Punchout is located on the Ground floor of the Blackbum Cenrer, 
a11d Ac.tiviti es. The curreni 
plans do not requi re a lot money. 
McCoy said. except for hiring 
security at ever1ts. Money can 
be raised for future programS if 
people come in to bbost busi-
ness. 
'' Righi .now it .mainly 
requires a : lot' of time and 
effort,'' she said. 
ALUM.NI 
SPOTLIGHT 
By Brandi Smith 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
··when it gets tough, you 
have to have the kind of faith 
that lets yoti know that when 
you get to th e edge of the 
mountain and fall, you either 
land on some thing solid or 
lear11 ho\v to Oy.'' sa id Rqbin 
Breedon who lives by these 
inspiratio11al \vords that have 
helped her overcome the obsta-
cles in her profession. ~ 
Breedon . a 1978 
Howard Un ivers ity graduate, 
di scovered how to fly when 
times got tough during her first 
job at WPVI. an ABC affiliate 
1elevis io11 station. She learned 
valuable information at WPVI 
in Philadelphia abot1t broadcast 
writing, report ing and news 
organization. "'That is 
where you real ly learn the dif-
ference between practical expe-
rience and what you are taught 
in schools." Breedon said. 
Breedon Jx;:came nationally 
known when she hosted 
''Video LP'' and '' 111 the 
Groove '' for s·1~c1> 
Enterta·inment Televi s ion 
(BET) in 1986. 
affi liates to air the show is in 
the works. 
''The show will prob-
ably air around Ja~e January or 
early February of 1993, '' 
Breedon said. 
Breedon advised students to 
get out and get experience in 
their field by doing as many 
intern ships as possible . 
''You've got to decide what you 
want to do and stay focused," 
she emphasized. 
According to 
Breedon. focusing on being the 
best inste~d of focusing on 
making the most money · is the 
way to success. 
''I don't have to have 
Michael Jackson kind of 
money, iust enough to live 
comfortably," she said. 
Breedon stressed the impor-
tance of sa.ving money in order 
to have economic security dur· 
ing times oyieed. 
Spe~ from experience, 
Breedon said for students not to 
get disc.ouraged when People . 
tell them •·No!'' and slam the 
door in their faces, but stu-
dents should push even harder 
when they do. 
Joyce Davis. Around the Corner 
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor 
Holli L. Holliday, Book Critic 
Erik Malso11 . Music Critic 
Paul A. Woodruff. Photo Editor 
Nalonia Johnson, Copy Editor 
Michael Hodge. Production Manager 
Ted Cummings. Production Assistant 
Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor 
Melody Jordan, Assistant .Campus Editor 
Tisha Derricotte, Local/National Editor 
0111owale Elson, International Editor 
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor 
Frederick Goodall, Weekender Editor 
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor 
-1~ Otht r cities that will ~ra~ "' 
Bi son i e lude Atlanta. 'M1am1 , 
Houstor1 and New York. 
In 1988. Breedon started 
working for WPGC where she 
beca1ne the number One morn-
ing personality in Washington. 
D.C. 
Breedon left WPGC in May 
of 1992 because of salary dis-
putes. Even though she was . 
ahead in the ratings. Bre.edon 
made $185,000 which was two 
limes less than her competitors. 
In the past, when Breedon 
wofked for the University at 
WHMM, ·· she produced and 
hostCd the show "''Just . For 
You ."· She recalled the poor 
ti'eatment of women ~nd the 
conflicts between light skinned 
and · ~ar~sk_inned African Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor 
Jared Moriis. Copy Editor 
John B. Adams, Assistant to the Editor 
Khari Sampson1 Art Editor 
Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager 
Brian D . Nevel, Assistant Business Manager 
Michelle Martin, Office Manager 
, 
Kevin Atmstead, Advertising Manager 
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager 
' 
'Howfver, some students, will 
givt tha~_k s outside of the United 
Sta~s . One student , who chose 
not to be ide ntified. will be 
s·pendi~g Turkey Day on the 
warm and sand y beac hes of 
' Barbados. 
· ··r·m excited because I've 
never bre n to a Briti sh colony 
before. W went to the Bahamas, 
bur.· this is Barbados. I' m always 
looking !for fun in the sun~·· she 
sai~ . 
Currently, Breedon is final -
1z1ng production for the 
nationall y syndicated ''Robin 
B~eedon Show." Breedon said 
th~ show already has a produc-
'tion team and a sy ndicator. 
The final process of getting 
• 
AmencariS. · 
. Breedon constantly reminds 
the present generation of stu-
dents at the University that they 
owe her in hard work in contin-
uing to uplift the race. 
''I owe the generation before 
me, as you are going .to owe 
me . I am w.orki!Jg hard to 
make it easier for you. So, you 
can't half step," ~reedon Sai4: 
, 
.. 
. ' 
• 
• • 
• 
, 
• 
• 
. . . . . 
. . . 
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Native Panamanians resist ·European oppression 
By Alejandro Bodlpo·Memba 
and Omowele Elson 
Staff Writers • 
The Panamanian 
Governmen1 aod other interests 
are trying to uproot lhe indige-
nous Kuna people from their 
southern homeland in order to 
exploit their large deposits of 
gold. But there will be continu-
ous resistance, says Oswaldo 
Kantule. an indigenous 
Panamanian human right s 
activist. 
by the Global Exchange-D:C. 
and the Washington Peace 
Center at the Latin American 
Youth Center in Adams Morgan 
last Thursday. 
Benito Torres, spokesman for 
the Washington office of the 
League of Indigeno1,1s Sovereign 
Nations told THE HILLTOP the 
matter is now compounded by 
the reportedly illegal encroach-
ments from Columbian miners. 
The Kuna has asked the govern-
ment to post guards to deter this 
activity, or else the Kuna will 
take matters into their own 
legitimate, sa id Professor Ian 
Smart, professor Of Romance 
Languages at Howard 
University, just as the plight of 
, 
all Latin American people. 
After all they were here first and 
their land was taken over by for-
eigners. "'They are horrendo~sly 
exploited and they are at the \ . 
• 
' 
................. 
-. 
. , 
• 
very bottom of the heap if they ) , . 
retain their cultural identity. th'c} cou?try,; I Although ugem- would entail a restructuring of of o{>timism. Kantule said the · 
They are eve 11 worse off than ployme~t does not exist within our way of life , due to the struggles of his people mere ly 
black people in America." the Kuna communities, the rate changi ng ti1nes. This is the only mirrored those that oppressed 
Smart , whose ex.pertise is of·· unerriployment for the Kuna way we see how our di sputes people have been waging for 
Hispano-franco-African Studies. in 'he cilies is--60%, a fact which can be resolved,'' Kantule main- centuries. He stressed that unity 
said the treatment of the indige- Kantule lsuggests .is a manifesta- tained. with all .oppressed people would According to Kantule, this 
cu rre11t dispute with the govem-
me111 and the Kuna has its roots 
in the treatment of hi s people by 
Europeans dating back 500 years 
ago. 
npus peof:>le is not right. But he tion of European attempts to The Kuna people have prevent the atrocities that are 
Torres said that despite the stressed: ''The native An1erican destroy the Kuna communities. attempted to keep tl1eir tradition- current ly taking place 1n 
disappointing attendance of ten people h,ave a clear sense that , In an attempt to solidity al ways of life despite mounting Panama, from continuing. A 
hands. 
··we want to protect the au1on-
0 111 y of our p~ople ( Kuna), but 
Panama wants the resources," 
Kantule told a forum organi zed 
persons, Kantule provided new (in) the nex.t 500 years they are claims on their land and it s outside pressures to conform to Torres said the League i-s 
insights which would have been going to reclai111 their land. In resourc~s, the Kuna are lobbying the mainstream socie tal mores . hoping to get the endorsement of 
useful for more people to hear. Equador there is full scale rebel- for a ne}v law in the Panamanian Much like the indigenous peo- the K~na to further· its demand to 
Torres pledged hi s organization's lion by tlie indigenous people." coilstitution to recogni ze their pies of North America, the exis- have fl.iii recognition by the 
support for the KUna's current The Kuna , who number sotJereiinty. This proposed law, tence of the Kuna has been United Nations for sov.ereign 
struggles. 40,000 people. can be found Law N4inber 16, ''would funda- affected by the encroachment of right. ''Under no circumstances 
r.==A""'=G""'"'J=a=n=C=e==A""'r=O=U=O=d~ These people's struggles are from the Canal to the south of mentallt change how _our people 111etropolitan values. are we prepared to accept NGO 
w~ll con duct themselves. It The lecture e11ded on a note (non-governmental status). 
the world Men fear inadequac~ due to gender changes 
undern1ined." Miller asserted in B:y th l :time ·these funds are stri ngs attached." Miller He has made a substantial con-
a lecture at the Ja1naican d~plet~d - they are forced to com- explained. tribution to the field of educa-
CARI COM 
B~ Stacey M. Selman 
Staff Writer 
, 
Miller said many men 
The much publicized Japanese 
shipme11t of plutonium by~passed 
the Caribbean last week, thanks to 
the collective protest by Caribbean 
Govern1nents , including Puerto 
Rico. But environmental groups 
such as the local Greenpeace and 
the Caribbean Conservation 
Association said they will continue 
to monitor the n1ovement of the 
da11gerous radioactive material 
which is expected to be shipped 
twice n1onthly from Eurqpe and 
the United States tf} Ja'P@; • 
Dr. Errol 
Embassy 1narking the inaugura- pete. \'y1th women who have been 
Miller, tion of a week-long lecture f6rced' ntothejobmarket. ha\1e difficulty severi ng ties with 
the mother and chi ld , while the 
tion and was a recipient of the 
Jamaican Commander Order of 
Jamaican author of Men at series ent itled ··Heritage''. , Miller described this sit- Distinction for se rvices in the 
i~ " 
GUYANA lll.. 
Risk, said societies throughout 
the world are undergoin g a 
reversal of gender roles and 
these changes are hurting many 
men. 
But he urged the introduc-
tion of mechanisms to facilitate 
changes which would allow men 
to adjust. 
' 
''With thi s sex.ual revo-
lution some men are gaining and 
Scores of vendors who peddle their others are losing, but in the end 
merchandise along the busy shop- all men are confused because 
pi11g centers of Georgetown have 
their t'raditional role is being been granted a temporary order-of-
stay by the new Guyana 
Miller listed the down-
swing 01· corporatio11s as one of 
the factors contributing to the 
sex ual revolution . With the 
remova l of the hierarchical 
structure middle 111anagers (98 
percenr of· then1 white men) have 
lost thei r jobs. According to 
him, many of the1n think the sit-
uation is "'te1nporary so they 
refuse to retrain then1selves. 
~ather, they rely on savings 
to pull them through. hoping to 
find complementary positions. 
uation as ''Poverty in Suburbia''. 
'' Man~ men cannot cope with 
tbi s scenario, feeling as if they 
can nb longer co1n111and the 
r~spedt they (were) used to."· 
~iller 1emphasized. 
Miller also explored the 
rise in single, professio11al. wh1te 
mothers. Between July 1986 
• nd June 1987, 6000 babies 
Were born to these mothers. 
''Women are choosing 
men with good biological stock 
' no father their children, no 
• 
won1an had no problem rearing 
ch ildren herself. Thus. many 
111en are confused and feel as if 
their roles as fathers are being 
u11der111ined. he added. 
··wo111 en have become 
1he sexual aggressors. initiating 
relationships. Men feel threat-
ened by this role reversal ," 
Miller said. 
Born in Jamaica. Miller 
is a professor of Teacher 
Education at the University of 
the West Indies. Mona Campus. 
field of education. He served an 
independent Senator in the 
Jamaican Parliament for five 
years. 
Miller 's recent book, Men at 
Ri sk, explores the sexual revo-
lution and implications for men 
and women. It will be available 
for sale in local bookstores. He 
is the author of six. other books 
as well as numerous articles in 
newspaper, magazines and acad-
emic journals. 
Government. Mayor Crompton B · h 
Young had given an ultimacum two us era 
weeks ago for them to remove 
their stall s from the pavements or 
be t·orcefully removed and have 
their wa-res ' confiscated. 
Georgetown storJ owners have 
been complaining that the vendors 
offer unfair competition by under 
is over; now TrapsAfrica can make real progress 
By Omowale Elson 
Staff Writer 
Executive 
selling them. But Prime Minister TransAfrica 
director of 
Randall 
Dr. Cheddi Jagan give a reprieve Robinson said his organiza-
until after Christmas, stressing that 
tion can now do more for he was opposed to any forceful 
removal of the vendors. He asked Africa and the Caribbean 
the Mayor to "hold his hand," and now that the Cold War is 
try to work out a ''practical and 
amicable solution." over and ''so is George 
Bush. " 
CUBA His remarks were made 
Cuban President Fidel Castro has last Frida-y night at the 
expressed interest in the proposal annual TransAfrica wel-
for an Association of Caribbean coming ceremony of the 
States (ACS) and has offered to . 
host a meeting for English~speak- new ambassadors from 
ing Caribbean leaders to discuss Africa and the Caribbean to 
the idea. Cuba has been admitted Washington. The event was 
recently as a member of the 
held at the Howard Caribbean Tourism Organization 
(CTO) and Caribbean Tourism University Blackburn 
Research Center (CTRC) after sev- Center. 
eral years of waiting. Regarding 
the ACS. Cuban ambassador to 
Trinidad and Tobago, Lazaro 
Cabezas, said he will be meeting 
with regional leaders to discuss the 
proposal. 
Robinson said during 
the out-going administra-
ti on 
billions of dollars were 
. ' . 
mat1c representatives, 1nem-
ber s of hi s organization, 
Howard University and the 
Washington co1nmunity. 
Among the new . a1nbas-
sadors to Washington are 
Z<imbia's Dunstan Kamana, 
Ethiopia's Bertiane Gebre-
Christos, Chad's Acheikh 
Said, St. Kitts-Nevis' 
Aubrey Hart, Trin.idad and 
Tobago's Corrinne Knight, 
Mauritu s' Mohamed 
Aninini , Namibia's 
Tuliameni Kalomoh, and 
Niger's Adamou Seydou . 
The Kenyan Embassy was 
represented by Amolo. 
Leopold Edwards, 
chairman of TransAfrica's 
diplomatic committee said 
the event was a demonstra-
tion of the continuing inter-
est of the organization in 
the deve.lopment of the two 
mobilized for the new regions. 
GUYANA 
Cholera has broken out in the inte-
rior of Guyana near the Venezuelan 
border where the epidemic has 
struck. According to Pan-
American Health 
Eastern European republics 
and similarly, such support 
would be sought for devel-
oping countries, particular-
ly for the democratic and 
Organization/World Health stable political governQlents 
Organization (PAHO/WHO) two in Africa and the 
deaths have results from the report- . 
ed 11 cases of cholera. Othe Caribbean. 
Caribbean countries are on the ''We are at a historic 
alert fearing . an outbreak could point," he asserted. His 
damage their tourist-based 
a udience included diplo-
economies. 
( .. 
Robinson also gave a 
progress report on the new 
. ' TransAfrtca headquarters 
which is under construction 
for about $4 million. The 
facility scheduled to open 
next June 5, will house a 
foreigh po_l icy library and 
conference center. 
• I• 
• photos by Felecia Harden 
(Above) Franklyn Jenler, President of Howard University (left); Randall Robinson, executive 
director of TransAfrlca; and Amolo, representative of Keyan Embassy. (Below) Leopold 
Edwards of TransAfrlca (center) with ambassadors (left) Christos, Klnght and Adamou. 
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Washi~gtonian 
creates study 
hall for youth 
Sexual ads disgrace city; disgust students 
bi sexual mJ n to use condoms 
and protect1
1 
them se lves frony 
By Nichelle Shoultz 
Hilltop Staff Writer 1 
Helpi11g chi ldren is his 
life . As a ma11er of fact it is the 
most i1nportant thing in his life. 
Kent An1os. a native 
Washing1oni;:1n . businessman, hus-
bll.nd and the father of two chil-
dren. has dedi cated the j:iast ten Kent Amos 
years of hi~ life in trying to make a mals, degrees and grades are not as 
difference i11 the lives· of young important." 
peop le. ro help inc re ase his 
"'Children are my life, and involvement in nurturing the lives 
helpi11g 1he1n become productive o f young people, Amos organized 
adL1lts. said Atnos. it is 111y obliga- the Urban Family Institute (UFJ). 
tion and responsibility. as an adult UFJ has been in ex istence for only 
par1icL1larl)' with the condition of a year but, it has helped hundreds 
childre11 being \Vhat it is today:· of young people. ''The main goal o 
Four nights a \veek. Amos our organization is to help young 
and hi:.. wife convert 1heir home people become productive adults," 
into a study hall for about 20 stu- said Amos. When Amos is not 
dents. It all began \vhen An1os· son helping a student in some fonn or 
' 
By Paul Arnold 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
It is early Tuesday morning 
and two attractive young men , 
one an Asian-American engaged . 
in a passionate embrace at a 
Connecticut Avenue bus stop. 
Standing nearby is a group of 
high sch'ool kids on their way to 
school who curiously tare at the 
shirtless couple hold each other 
. . 
lovingly. The two men are 
apparently in the latter stages of 
sexual foreplay as the Latino is 
holding an unwrapped condom. 
Simultaneously the same ad iso 
placed across the s treet with 
another homosenal couple and 
around the comer with yet anoth-
, " er. 
No, the city is not being over-
run by gays, nor is it ''Gay Pride 
Day'' What it is, is an education-
al ad campaign that ·uses graphic 
pos ters to encourage gay and 
AIOS. 
These ads, sponsored by the 
. . 
Whitman•Walker C lini c, have 
raised a bit of controversy in the 
''As long as people 
are going to be hav-
ing sex ... they need , 
to be made aware of 
ways th~y can pro-
teet themselves from 
~IDS.'' 
-- ihil Simpson 
city .and so 
Howard st 
e peoPle, incJuding 
dents , have taken 
offeti.se to w at they believe are 
inappropriatq and explicit ads. 
The one fd with the two men 
about to have sex is really nasty," 
said Claude Johnson, a sopho-
more majoring in psychology, '' It 
made me sick.'' Ar1drc Owens, a 
junior majo ri11 g irt therape uti c 
recreati o n. sa id lie was rea ll y 
turned off by the ad . ··1 don't care 
wha1 homoscxu;1\s do in private. 
but I don ' t want to have to see it 
in a newspaper." 
In fact ; the cont roversy was 
thrust into the li111cligh t when the 
Washington Post refused to run 
the ad. According to Beth Jones, 
Communications Coordi nator for 
the Whitman-Walker Clinic. the 
ci ty's largest newspt1per objected 
because one of the 111en pictured 
on the poster has his pants pt1r-
tially down. 
''As long as people are goi ng 
to be having sex. whe ther it is 
heterosexual or homosexua l . 
they need to be 111ade J\varc of 
· ways they can protect thc1nselvcs 
from AIDS," said Phil Siinpson. 
a junior and hu1nan development 
major at Howard. 
• 
The ad campaign targets 
gay and bisexual men for preven-
tive education because members 
of that group have the greatest 
instances of HIV infection and 
AIDS. 
''We would love to target gay 
and bisexua l Women and intra-
ve nous drug users as well, but 
we just do no! have the funding," 
• 
said Jones. r 
According to thF D.C. Office 
on AIDS Activities, the cases of 
HIV infection among African-
Americans in the Di s trict is 
increasing at a rate far greater 
I 
·than any othef group. 
''Sex is used to se'Jl everything 
from beer to l:ars," said Simpson. 
··so it seems hypocritical to me 
when peo ple oppose these ads 
just because they depict gay peo-
ple. If the ad pictures a man and 
a woman, there wouldn ' t be any 
probleJ!I at all. I don't think that 
is right ... 
while attending Coolidge High fashion he manages his consulting 
School in NW. Washi ngton. finn the TRIAD Group. Prior to 
brought son1e 1·riends home for din- starting the consulting finn he was 
ner. The boys were introduced to a exec utive for the Xerox 
Atnos. stayed for dinner and kept Cofporatioo. 
Leader for black women retires from activist scene 
By Quentlna Johnson in the driver JF seat, Ms. Height is the most education reap the n1ost es tabli~ hed in Africa to affect 
Hilltop Staff Writer hand,ing th9 steeri ng wheel to benefits while those cit the bo"tto111 changes for women. There were 
somoone else. reap less... • various other programs which fol-
retur11ing for 111ore conversation For all of Jlis tireless 
> 
a11d inspir<1t io11 tl1ey received nights effort s in assisting young people 
before. Amos has rece ived numCrou s 
Word gol Olli about the awards. Just to name a few, he was 
Atnos hoL1sehold and how benefit- honored with the Who's Who in 
i11g it was to visit. and so more and Black America awa~d as well as 
more stude11ts began showing up to being named by the WasQi ngto n 
gain some of this knowledge Amos Magazine as the ''Washingtonian o 
. . 
had 10 share and have the opportu- the Year:· 
nity to sit and talk with people who Handling so many jobs at 
really cared about the111 as young one time is not an easy tas k but 
people and their plight. Amos provides a simple so lution. 
··we try to give our chi!- ·'E\•erything in one's life is ab.out 
dren a sense of what it takes to be a priorities, what's important and 
responsible adult and what it takes what's secondary," said Antos.· 
is preparation:· sa id Amos. ''We ·'Cliildren are mY number one Pri-
also teach children to appreciate ority, they are the number one thing 
<Ind valLtc learning and to improve in my life so everything has to fit 
' their capacity to be analytical ani- in that context." 
L.~-'..~.:......~~--'~~~~~ 
NTLE 
It has been sa id t·hat 
1992 is the year of the woman . 
And if that is so, Dorothy Height, 
president of the Council of Negro 
Women , is one woman who 
should definite1y be' inc luded 
amongst the slew of women being 
celebrated th.is year: 
. Amongst, a sacred realm 
of individuals who have dedicated 
themselves as custodians nurtur-
ing a movement for social 
change, Hei ght con tinues to 
stand. _ 
-..... B.ut thi s year mean s 
something else as well for the 
woman who ~as served the orga-
nization for so .many years. She is 
retiring. Aftfr 35 years of sitting 
COMPLIMENTARY 
SNWPREVIEW 
MOmAY, •VEMB 38 
7:111 Pll 
CRA111111 AIDJDRllM 
sponsored by br••sht .. JOI courtesy of UNIVERSITY CENTER PROGRAMMING BOARD 
• . Sprl
'nf. HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON 0.C. 
Passes are al/1lilable at Cramton Box Office with 
valid student IO. Seating will be limited to 500. 
THE '1-4-U ·- .. -, I . 
Fre:e: Poste:r to the: first 50 students with completed Sprint appication . 
• 
••• - -
• 
- -
- . 1 ......... 
··v O:u have to lea rn to Today co1nrnen1i11g on lowed, to help feed, educate and 
gain ~atisfaction in service rather the rece11t riot s of Los Angeles. etiipower the underprivileged. 
than bleing·sered. Sacrifices were Heigh t s<1ys tl1e JJop11l;1tion·s reac - · '' She has a cause in 
deliberated c~oices," said Height. tion was ;.1n ot1tbl1rst: the)' were 1n1i11d , helping black ~omen and 
Earl on in her life she was a e nraged a11d 1h cy reacted and their families," said Princess 
leader and .j the 1930s, at the reacted. Weaver, an admini strati ve assis-
center of turmoil, during the In 1957. as preside11t of 1ant of The Black Family 
Harlem riots.I Height was hired as the Nation;.11 Council of Negro Reunion. 
a case worker for the New York Women. \vhich w;1 s founded by The reunion was started 
City 's Deparlment of Welfare in Mary Meleo<! Bethur1e. Height by the counc il in 1986 to help 
1935. . led man y projects ~1n tl co1nmis- improve the image of black fami-
Al that time, eigh t per- sions tow~rd the i1nprO\'C1nent of ly. 
cent of New York City's popula- wo1nen a11d their sOc i{l-economic .. Dorothy Height's legacy 
tion was becpming 45 percent of cOnditions. ~ will continue Jong after her days 
the welfare departments roll. said Operatio11 Woman as president. ''We as women have 
Height. and ~trangely enough. 50 Power was just one of those pro- to set our own goals. our own val-
years later. ihe poor ha ve 01..1Jy jccts wh icl1 helped fund busi11ess- ues. and not s impty?o what 
gotten poorer." She added. ,;The es for Negro wbn1cn. eve ryo ne e lse is doing ," said 
people .in higher pos itions with Offices of NCCW \Vere Height. 
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By Pamela Lloyd 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Did you know that 
• Brookland, D .C. was _named 
after a colonel. Colone.I Brook 
and hi s family owned a large 
amount of property in the area 
which includes what is now the 
Brookland Metro station and rail-
road tracks. The Bookland man-
sion was built an Newton St. and 
still stands today. 
• 
children 1had to walk past white 
schools to get to Bunker Hill 
School , initially the only black 
school in Brookland . 
The need for another 
black school became the BNCA's 
first project They built the Lucy 
B. Slowe ~ool, Brookland's 
second black school. 
'I 
' 
' ' 
1 ' 
I • 
• 
' 
I I 
]Jest 
then went to the building of ~he 
Metro system. 
The BNCA is still very 
involved in improving the living 
and wor~ing conditions for all of 
those in ~rookland. 
!Orange Hats. which are 
similar t1 a neighborhood watch, 
patrol streets and take posts on 
corners. Robert Artisst the cur-
rent President of the BNCA 
fought tor and received high 
vapor ligh,ting for the stre_et 
lights. The' crime level has 
decreased since the lighting 
•, 
change. 
More recently the 
The blacks who lived in 
the Brookland neighbo·rhood 
were professiOnals and gov~rn­
ment workers. Ralph Bunche, ( 
no relation to the Brook family) 
BNCA was als9 instru-
mental in keeping a majoit high-
way from plowing through their 
neighborhood, In 1962 the gov-
ernment began to buy homes 
from black who lived along the 
Ninth and Tenth street corridors . 
The houses were bought so that 
the property could be cleared for 
the first black to win the Nobel the building of a freeway. 
Peace Prize, was one of the first The freeway 
BNCA has been trying to broaden 
the base of the Mayor's initiative 
was t'or youth with a variety a activi-
blacks to live in BroolwHi.nd. 
Because of the 'influx of 
blacks into the neighborhood, ' 
designed to run al l the way 
through Virginia , Georgetown, 
Downtown D.C. and Brookland. 
ties. The BNCA has had a nurn-
, 
ber of recreational programs 
including a Halloween party. di s-
I 
• 
o ·un 
• 
Thoµigh discouraged by wealthy residents, 
blac~s now dominate NE neighborhood 
sy· Brians. Stockton become known as a ''vi llage- were es'tablished. 
Hilltop Staff Writer like'' area because of its rustic The inte 
' I appearance and locally famous gration also led t 
The Northeasl commu- pure and clean air. T he pres- the opening of 
nity of l Brookland near ence of doctors, lawyers, school for blac~ Cath~l i c University has a his- bankers and business people Lucy Digg. 
tory dee~er than _that of the turned Brookland into an area Slowe School, 
Dislrict otColumb1a. know'n for it s professional named after the 
T]he community's .his- middle class a s it is known first Dean of 
tory date~ back to 163'2, when today. . Women at 
the ' English c la.i01ed_. the land Although a few black H o w a r d frO~ Al ~opquin Indians and fa1nilies Jived in the area since University. 
Ki.,_g Cha~les I gr~nr.ed it to the 1890s, initial integration of . The inte-
George ~alvert, the 1first Lord blacks began s hort ly after gration also leatl 
Baltimore. World War II . The integration to the founding of 
4,rter 165 ye~s, ~or- was one of mixed opinions, the organization , 
tioms of ~he la11d was i~her1 ted so me whites sa id that they B r o o k I a n d 
by : John M . Wi g ht , who se were not bothered with· the fact Neighborhood gr~nddaLghte_r. Anne Queen tha t blacks lived in the same C i v i c 
acquired! ii afte r her marriage area <is they did, however, oth- Association. The 
to !Jehiel Brook s in 1840. ·ers resi sted strongly to blacks organization was · 
Brook s, a forn1er Colonel in moving in. formed after the whites refused 
thelmil,itary, buil1 a large h?me The whites who resist- to admit blacks to the 
k11 b wn as Brook s Man s ion . ed in1egration used two· tactics Brookland Citize ns· 
Afler Brooks died in 1887. h'is to fight it . One was a covenant, Association . The . Brook land he~s sold rhe property. which was a s igned agreement Neighborhood Civic 
/Jn that sa111e year, the by white propei:ty owners to Assoc iati on o utl ived its all-
new owters. o ffi c ially turned not sell homes to blacks . . The . white rival association. 
· the· i40 plot-ted acres of land other was block busting, in Althoug~ . Brookland had a lot 
info f:1 s~ ·burb in which the)' which a white property owner of racial struggles throughout 
· re~er to as Brook,land. would purchase a home and the years, the community uni-
:,/. , In. 18.85, the develop· sell it immediately to a black fled in the 1960s 'when the city 
' ment ""o~ ·Cathe-lie Univers ity family, causing other w h ite planned to build part of 
be,ga11 l?J ·~co11rage 1he grow1h famili.es in the neighborhood Highway 95 1hrough a block of 
of the <i?.·mmunity. ~ost of the t6 feel that they must sell their th·e community. The highway 
cle rgy ri hd J.d in.inistrators of ho111es. (n the late 40s former issue \aused black an(l \Vhi te 
the uniJ~rs(ty beg;:1n to reside· Howard University professor, leaders to ral ly ar1d success-
! ' h' 
.·• in the oom n1u11il y. 1 us creat- Sterling Brown sa id that it f'ully block· the ci ty' s plan to 
iilg a l i1~ l1 o'li.~ c~mn1U~ it y sec n1ed as if''for sale'' signs in build the highway. 
.. wjhic h .f~.as ,kno_\v11 '<ts ·· L1 ~ tle the nei g hborhood began to Today, Brookland is 
R,bme.' sprout up overnight. s till a profession_;:il 1niddle 
.. . I With ;:1 ri~e i11 ~he coin- Th e integration of c lass com1nunity as ii \vas in 
11111 11ity pOp11latio11. Brook la nd Brookland strong ly influenced the pas l . So111e of it .i; 1nost 
beg;1n <t i Streo tC;1r li11e that· the areas institutions. In 1945, prominent reside11t s were 
-li111ked r:rclokl;:111d w~th Mot1n1 the bl;ick reside nt s wanted a Edward Broo ke ; fir s t black 
Vcrno11 Square. The s treetcar Sunda)i sc,hool for their chi I- U.S. Senator: Ralph J . Bunche. 
a~so h' lped to i11crcase th e drent to attend so they founded first black to r~ce i ve a Noble 
ir·tere j1t i11 the c~r11 111unit~. Brookland U nion Bapti st Peace f>ri ze: Robert \Veaver 
\1.1hicl1 lead to an 1ncrc;1se in Chu~ch. This became the -first and the f'i rst b~ack Wl1ite 
popula[io11. black church in the area. Later House Cabinet Member. 
' r h.e con1111un ity had on, five other black churches Roben Weaver. 
ecret 
I 
there was a need for a civic asso- It would then tie into 1-295 and tributing Thanksgiving baskets I 
ciation that had black people 's 
interest in mind. Because blacks 
were not allowed to join an 
already existing civic association, 
they founded their oy.in. 
Over 50-years-ago the 
Brookland Neighborhood Civic 
Association ( BNCA) was started. 
• 
Because of segregation, 
blacks in BroOkland were not 
allo~ed ·to attend the same 
sChools aS white children. Black 
• 
" ' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Rt. 66. The freeway would make 
commuting easier for whites who 
lived in the suburbs and worked 
in the city. 
However, after a decade 
of protests by the BNCA and 
despite the fact that the govern-
ment had already purchased a 
number of houses, the freeway 
projec t was canceled. The 
monies that had been placed aside 
for the building of th~ freeway 
and collecting donation s at 
Christmas time for families and 
the elderly, 
People of all races are 
now moving back into the pre-
dominantly black Brookland. 
T he ne1ighborhood's suburban 
look, offset by urban fl air attracts 
many to the area. ft is also close 
to Howard and Catholic 
Universities as wel l as many pri-
vate schools. 
\ 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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People I .. 
Members of,dance group Subtle Motion break /new ground for street dancers 
• 
By Frederick J. GOodall 
Hilltop Staff Writer ' 
• 
• 
When most people think of 
srreet dancers .'t~ey usually pie- · 
ture a group· of kids spinning 
around on a piece of c,arOboard 
or jumping around behind~ rap-
per on a video. and for the most 
part. they are not incoi~e~t· in . 
th eir a~sl!.mptions. Ho.wever, 
street dance is much more .than 
just videos and breakin '. Ever 
si11ce pioneer street dancers such 
<l 'i the Rhyth111 Technicians and 
rhe Rock Steady Cre~ to~k 
~treet dance to BrOadway. it has 
beco1ne a respected art form . . 
Subtle Motion, a group of 
. young dancers, is determined to 
pick up where these old-school 
groups have left off and take 
s tree1 dance to another level. 
Their st)'ie can be described as 
hi p-hop-smoo1hed-out-on-the-
jazz-tip. Just as rappers are com-
bining elements of hip-hop and 
jazz music to create a new 
sound. these guys are doing the 
same with dance . . They mix 
street dance with jazz, modern 
African, and a style that they 
call ''irriitative ." 
• Subtle Motion consists of 
Floyd· Sullivan, Fabian Hamblin , 
and Gregory Morrison (Justin 
''Stymie'' Davis,. an instrumental 
member. recently left the group). 
It is hard tt) believe that this 
g roup of gu)'S has such a mas-
tery of so many styles of dance , 
considering their lo~k. When 
they take the stage, their twisted 
hair, baggy jeans, and hard 
Books 
demeanor makes audi- r~;::::;:::;;;;;:::;::;::;~====::;~~~~~~~r-~-rl ~~~~~ 
en.ces think that they are 
g~ing ,..t 'o see a typical 
hip-hop danc~ crew. But 
after viewlng Subtle 
Motion's flair for creat-
ing stunning visual pic-
tures, •\ mprovisation, 
and fancy foot work, all 
of their preconceived 
' notions are crushed. 
' 
,'Qlt's hard for people 
to describe our style . It's 
just sorriething that you 
have to see," Sullivan 
said. 
Their recent perfor-
mance at the Kennedy 
Center not only dazzled 
prominent choreogra-
phers and dance.rs. but it 
also won them rave I 
reviews in the 
Washington Post. Elio 
Pomare, a respected fig-
ure in the international 
. 
Gregory Morrison 
sophomore,Film Production 
Fabian Hamblin I 
sophoniore , Architecture 
Floyd Sullivan 
sophomore, Actkng 
. I 
• 
• 
dance community. s·aid' . I 
that people sho~ld look '--------------------.-,..,.-----~ 
for Subtle Motion in the I 
future because they are the most ''D • t • t I. I.lb met ' In 
innovative group that he's seen ance lS no JUS a 'i"Ou y, 
thus far. Their style touched him it's a lifestyle.'! I practice 
more than anything he's seen in d a n ·c e 
S I o 
Hall 
we 
to 
a while. , - Gregory Mo. rrison, Subtle 
I steps . ··we They also impressed Lloyd . M t' ) 0 •on got togeth-Whitmore, artist direct6r of the ' .• ., 
/ / er to 
. New World Dance Company. ---------------.. -•--rehearse Whitmore, who had seen one of cal acc laim and adulation fool I 1n.o\·e v. itjl the intent ion ·of 
their performances in a local you into believi11g th at Subtle goin, 10 clubs a 11d battling 
club, ~was so awestruck by the Motion was . an overni ght sue- w kids.'' SLil li)' tln sai ~. ·• e want-
group that he offered them the c~ss. They .have worked l1ard ed 10 ~e thef umber one dancers 
opportunity to train under him and paid their dues. 0 11 thJ c lub cene ." After realiz-
and gave them a scholarship. Tl1e group began about a I 
But don ' t let all of thei·r cri·t,·- . ' ' ing ti t tl1e · looked good danc-year ago \\'hen a few dan~ers 
1 
" •
• 
' . . 
ing together, a few of the guys 
came up with the idea of actual-
ly performing before audiences . 
After many grueling nights 
of practice a11d a reduction in 
the group size (down to four) , 
Subtle Moti o n decided that it 
was time to unveil their style to 
the world. Thei r first big break 
came as a result of being at the 
right place at the right time . 
Morrison found a fli er· announc-
ing that the grou p Onyx , a 
prominen~ group of female 
dancers. was looking for 
dancers . The guys immediately 
jumped al thi s c hance . They 
choreographed their first . piece, 
''Essence,'' and polished it until 
the day of the audition. '' We 
went to the audiJion and they 
were so astounded by our style 
that they asked us to open one 
of their shows fo r them and 
we 've been performing ever 
since," Hamblin said. 
Some of their recent shows 
included Adams Morgan Day. 
Hillhaven, Hung Jury, a home· 
coming show at UDC, and the 
Choreographer' s showcase at 
. the Duke Ellington School of 
the Performing Arts . 
Oddly, none of these guys 
major in dance. Their majors 
range from ac1ing to archi1ec-
ture to film production. But 
their natural talenl for dancing 
is amazing . •· Everybody in the 
group has something that they 
can give. That is why it is 
i1npor1ant that each of us is a 
dancer as well as a choreogra-
pher. '' Morrison said. 
• 
' 
Each member brings hi s own 
style to the group, but they all 
seem to mesh well together . 
Morri son is very diverse. He' s a 
gymnas1, a dancer, he has the • 
footwork. spins. and a few 
poses. Sullivan has fooi work, 
popping skill s. and the ability to 
create pictures and concepts for 
pieces. Hamblin is a 1naster at 
creating dynamic moves that are 
smooth and su ltry. 
The mutual admiration and 
genuine affection between the 
members .of Subtle. Motion arc 
the keys to their success. ''As 
far as dance rs (!ie concerned , 
Floyd and Greg are the best 
d ance r s lo ut . Also. as far as 
choreography and drama on 
s tage . they get much props. I 
couldn ' t work with anybody 
else," iHamblin said . 
Subtle Motion hopes to use 
the group as a, veh icle for them 
to vehture into other progres-
sive areas in the entertainment 
field s. In the future. they want 
their pieces to be more theme 
oriented , performing to poetry 
or African dr~ms. They also 
want to take aWay the sti~ma 
that is associated with male 
dancers and inspire other you ng 
men to express their desire to 
dance . 
''Dance is all about attit ude ,'' 
Sullivan said. ''A dancer can be 
whatever he wants to be when 
he' s on stage.'' Subt le Motion 
has the right attitude, and if 
the)' continue at the pace their 
going, c~n ir be lo11g befo~e they 
grace the Broad\\.·ay stage? 
Works on Malcotm reach spotlight, again 
Insight on the man and his tho11,ghts can be found i · v~rious books by different authors 
By Holli Holliday 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Spike Lee's film ''Malcolm 
x·· opened around the country 
on November, 18. It's fitting to 
review the books that explore 
Malcolm X. his lifCj. his speech-
es and hi s controversy. Since his 
death. more than 20 different 
books have been written on or 
about Malcolm X. Three such 
books are ''''The Autobiography 
of Malcolm X," "Malcolm X 
Speaks,'' and ''Martin & 
Malcolm & America.'' 
If you are one of the few peo-
ple at Howard who has not read 
''The Autobiography of Malcolm 
X," then it's time for you to 
get ir, and read it. It is one of the 
most powerful books ever writ-
ten . The book is rich with histo-
ry, yet told in an amusing and 
enlightened way. 
Malcolm, born Malcolm 
' Little, was the son of Garveyite 
Rev. Earl Little. This, in itself, is 
significant . Marcus Garvey 
fought for the rights of African 
people around the world . His 
Universal Negro Improvement 
Association (UNIA) was one of 
the largest associations of black 
people in the world. It framed 
the beginning of Malcolm's life. 
This book discusses hi s child-
hood, his first love, his affair 
with a white woman, his conver-
sion to Islam and his place in the 
Black movement . All of these 
things are discussed in 
Malcolm's own voice. The entire 
book is written in first person as 
if he is speaking directly to the 
audience . 
In "Malcolm X Speaks," 
George Breitmarr has collected 
15 of Malcolm's speeches from 
Nov. I 0, 1963 to Feb. 18, 1965. 
This collection focuses on the 
speeches delivered during the 
last year of Malcolm's life . Jn 
''The Ballot or the Bullet," one 
of Malcolm's most famous . 
speeches, he comments on 
blacks and politics . "The black 
man in the black community has 
to be re-educated into the sci-
ence of politics so he will know 
what politics is supposed to 
bring him in return . Don ' t be 
throwing out your ballots. A bal-
lot is like a bullet . You don't 
throw your ballots until you see 
a target, and if that target is not 
within your reach, keep your 
ballot in you.r pocket." 
Malcolm's words still ring true 
today. Blacks owe it to them-
selves to be educated and under-
stand how the world around 
them affects their lives. 
Many scholars of black poli-
tics have hypothesized about 
how America would be lif 
M,alcolm X and Martin Lutlier 
King, Jr. had lived. King had a 
dream for the future of America. 
It included non-segregated 
schools, equal treatment under 
the law and increased opportuni-
ties for blacks. Malcolm lived a 
nightmare. I He saw black chil-
dren in second-rate schools, 
community . leaders being treated 
as criminals and no opportunities 
for blacks. In 1962, Malcolm 
said, ''What is looked upon as an 
American dream for white peo-
ple has long been an American 
nightmare for black people." For 
many blacks, this has not 
changed and few see the restilts 
of a dream. 
Malcolm X was a great man, 
who fought for the advancement 
and enlightenment of black peo-
' 
, ' 
- . 
pie. If you have r-------~-'"--'lf 
not read his 
autobiography, 
you should do 
so a s soon as 
pos s ible . 
Malcolm's 
legacy 1s to 
seek knowl-
edge so that 
blacks do not 
ha ve to live in 
ignorance . 
Learn abo ut 
I 
I 
• 
three books are a 
good place to 
start, but there are 
several others. 
Don ' t merely see 
the movie and 
think tha.t you 
have educated 
yourself. 
Malcol1n X 
meant more to 
black people than 
a good movie. 
' 
, 
' 
' 
' 
" 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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A Thanksgiving Thought 
As you ask the blessing 
And carve the meats, 
Try not to forget 
Those out on the streets. 
ln this life 
Our O\Vn we don't claim, 
But on Judgement Day 
We \Viii all be the same. 
Chelsea L. Stalling 
Junior,Broadcast 
Journalism 
Gary, Indiana 
Just how do they get the creamy 'l'hite 
filling in a t\vinkie? · · 
Karen Good 
Senior, Print Journalism 
Texas 
Karen, 
.. 
Did you ever notice the three holes at the 
bottom? 
Teddy • 
• • 
I'/1e Co111n1011 Touch Dude 
T! 
' W~ Were not mean~ for • j 
We Were not meant t P•llowta k, stranger. 
Only to look the othe~ :-oss. pat~s for the night , ' 
Perhaps, we were nev ay in the morning. 
You don't even knou· er ".'.'ant to be at all. 
; I me •n the .trivial or superficial sense 
Y ast name m 
You don ' t kno'w y hgoals.and aspirl at ions 
w eth I' · · · ~r if I'm laden •vi th dc:;Jit~·cleatl~ and •vholesome 
ecause you never k ,•ng 1sease 
A " . as cd or even h th 
one night stand'" ti • r 1· 0 ered to find out 
I call it a pressed an~, •at s u·hat son1e call it. . 
One that could d . ustful 1non1ent , 
en 1n c · 1• ' • Some ten odd r1pp •ng death 
W . years later. . Ora~ I~ worth it, stranger? ~ 
I' is it possible to ans•ver froin .. 
m not your whore nr ti .I our hollo•v grave? 
I'm . 1e r>11 t· t1J 'tt' 1. • 
•• ?ot s1up1d cnou~h to de· . r '' .Y ,vour animal lust lv1y life. ' <J I l l · µ ecious Jit'e • 
Perhapsy V · · 
ou \VOuld hu I c k . 
Or even bothered to find o:~"~11f .1·ou had ever asked 
Ma?dinema R. Kumbula 
JCun1or, Public Relations 
· allfornia 
I 
Don tGiveUp 
The next time you fall 
short of your dream -
Call on God, He's ver~ n~ar",_ 
He's your food of asp1rat10~ I 
He guides your concentratuin. I 
You will one day be t at so , h meonr -
You've always wanted to b:~ls 
Don't give up because of g . 
You don't seem to see. 
If it's there in your heart,, . 
Your mind and your sou~ - . 
Keep striving and reaching 
to achieJe all your goals., 
Be yourself always and , 
continue to be true, . 
To all who truly love you, 
but especially to you. 
Maleika S. Mosley 
Senior, English 
• Georgia 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
' 
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Invisible Brothers 
i 
. . 
If you define a ''Good Black Man'' AS 
a high income (illegal or legal) 
an expensive car 
expensive clothes 
. ' g1VJng you money 
buying you jewelry · 
• 
OR any other superficial attribute, 
you d.eserve to cry ''Where are all the 
Good Black Men?'' 
-
' 
Take your.nose qut of the air and.you will 
see us. 
• ALL OF US . . 
Kevin Staton 
• Senior, Hotel/Motel Management 
Connecticut 
, 
we look to nature we nd the path to 
our destiny. Before a butterfly 
becomes a butterfly free to dance and 
sing the .song of life, it must first 
become a caterpillar. A period of rest 
or better yet quiet development. It 
must remain in its cocoon until it is 
. time for it to emerge and' face life's tri-
als and tribulations. A developing but-
terfly knd'Ws when it has become a but-
terfly by nature's own time clock it is 
never premature . 
Man is too sop, lsticated for nature. 
Gail grew-up efore her time. At age 
nine she got her first period. At ten 
she kissed her first "boyfriend." At 13 
she tested pot for the first time and at 
13. and a half she knew about life. She 
attracted older men, and experimented 
with sex at 14, now Gall Is sick and 
tired of being sick and tired. She never 
listened to her parents, so now Gall Is 
21 and her friends are at college, and 
she Is still at home In Roanoke, trying 
to grow up." 
Melody A. Jordan 
Junior, Print Journalism 
Roanoke, Virginia 
., 
• 
I 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Seniors end their careers with a victory over Del. State 
By Andrea Williams I lead in what was to be a high proved that he was worth the found sen ior receiver Mike That wo~d have given State 
Hilltop Staff Writer scoring, intense game between #56 jersey he dawned, racking Caswell for a 58-yard strike the ball close to mid-field, but 
The n1ood: crazy, uncontrol-
lably crazy. This \vas the mood 
in the Bison locker room after 
the ga 111e. '.Just 1110111ents earlier 
Keith Hancock 1nade a game 
.<;a\1 i11g i11terceptio11 to insure the 
' Bi son 31-28 victory over 
Delaware St:1te U11iversity. The 
Bison ended their season on an 
up note, acco1nplishing a 7-4 
record. while the Hornets com-
pleted tl1eir season with a 6-5 
recqrd. 
' 
This ga111e not 011ly marked 
tl1e e 11d of a1101her cl1apter in 
Bison 1·ootb;1JI. it ;1l so marked 
the end of a ch<tpter i11 the lives 
of the Bison senior players. 
It \\'as Parent-Senior Day "'"t 
a Gree11e Stadium that had 
3, I 00 in attendance. This day 
represented the last collegiate 
perfor111ar1ces of ;.1 11 impress ive 
class of seniors. Cedric Rawls, 
the 011ce two-sport athlete '(soc-
cer chid football), co11centrated 
solely on the latter this season 
and adopted the job of place 
kicker after sophomore Milton 
MOO)'a began to struggle 
around n1id-season. 
A11ther senior. fullback Ryan 
Heat,l1 coc k. sco red the first 
points 01· the g;.11ne capping off 
an 11 pl<1y. 76-yard drive for 
the Bison \Vith an eight yard 
ru11. Ra\vls added the point after 
and the Bison had an early 7-0 
these two tea1ns. up four sacks on Bison quarter- and score. '' I.Just played deep." instead the Bi son were able to 
On the ensuing possession, back Jay Walker and nine tack- CJswell said. '·1 turned around punt it away where Stale took 
Delaware State 's fullback Bert les to booSt the Dela,vare State and Jay l1ad the ball there. f' m over at their own four yard line. 
Watson picked up 36 yards on a defense. glad to be going out with a With the Bison holding a slim 
second down and seven play A pass from State's quarter- bang like J wanted to." Rawls three point lead, and State dri-
that set up a one yard touch - backErikJonestorunningback converted the extra point ving at the Bis,on 49-line, 
down run off the left side by Phil Anderson for 33 yards, attempt. giving the Bison a 31- Howard senior linebacker Elton 
State running back Phil combined with a Bison person- 28 lead which they managed to Parish sacked State's Jones for 
Anderson to make it a whole al foul. set up a one yard touch- hold on to for almost an entire a five yard loss on a critical 
new ball game at 7-7. down run for State's Dana quarter to wrap up the victory third and seven. 
Both teams played superb McLean. Je11son converted the for the seniors. It was an eventful day that 
and 1for the third time in the defense across the board, how- point after try and the game Both the Bi son and the ended with some great seniors 
was even again at 14. game the score was tied. Hornet s plaYed a_ tough game doing great things. The mood in 
ever there were two key players 
that managed to really step up 
and shine for their respective 
teams. Bison s~nior safety Tim 
Watson played like· the All-
American he is by recovering 
two fumbles for the Bison. One 
of which he hig)i-stepped in the 
end zone for a 38-yard score, 
giving the Bi son a 14-7 lead 
early in the second quarter. 
Delaware State had its own ver-
s ion of '' LT'' in LeRoy 
Thompson. who stepped up and 
S (Jld h ''You always want to ·win. I · b h 'd f h b II Delaware late wo ave on ot s1 es o t e a . the locker room is sti ll crazy, 
one more cha11ce to take a lead wan Ce·d it pretty bad for the ' 'Thing s just went otlr way," uncontrollably c razy. Senior 
into the locker roon1. but a 32- seniors," W,lalker said. Walker said. Thi ~ was probably defensive end Ransom Mil ler, 
yard field goal attempt by <J>n the next possession, the the understatement of the year. one of three Bison players who 
Jen son was blocked and the Hornets trav·el led 72 yards There was the controversia.I have already graduated acade-
score remained deadlocked at down field to go on top 28-21 mically from the University, 
14 at the in1er111ission. on Hen~erson's four yard scam- has now graduated from the 
The second half began with per for 'the touchdown mjdway 1 football field as well. (see 
eac.11 tea111 trading sco res. though the lthird quarter. Runs related story) '' I' m happy, very 
Delaware State's .. Jone's tossed for ~ 6 <ind 22 yards by happy," Miller sa id . ''We're 
Derrick Neal a 57-yard bomb Ande,son a~d an air attack that happy that we have won the last 
for a touchdown. The Hornets inclu.cled a I -yard coriipl'etion game and we can go out with a 
marcl1ed 71 yards in just over froin Jones 10 McLean played a win.'' ''The' sadness has not hit 
two nlinutes to go on top by a major role in the Hornets' yet. It will probably hit on 
touchdown 21-14. drive . Monday ( the usual practice 
On the next Bison drive Hbward cut the· tead. to 2~- time) or next Saturday when 
Walker went
1
to the air finding 24 late in the third quarter on · I'm watching other college 
junior \Vide receiver Gary Rawlsr' 29 ... yard field goal. ''reception'' in the first quarter games on T.V .. Head Coach 
"Flea" Harrell for 26 and 17 Wilh th9fourth quarter start- when Walker found Harrell for Steve Wilson 's response about 
yards, respectively. This ing and St~t~ with t~e lead, it ar1 18-yard completion which "the seniors leaving was easi ly 
helped set up a Bison first and seeine~ as if the Bis9n may go wiis' fur11bled. however. the offi- summed up this way. '' It 's a lot 
down . On a~l second and 10 play, go:1 l at State's four yard line . cials called it a co1nple1ed pass. easier say in g good-hye when 
Waiker decided 10 keep the ball Walk e r w ~ sac ked for the There \vas also the bobbled you have won.'' 
and 1na11aged to just get across fourth tiine of the day. this time intercept ion by Delaware 
the right corner of the end zone. for a three ~ard loss :>! However, State's Craig Mclaurin that 
Rawls· point afte r try was good on the very next play Walker was ruled an incomplete pass. photos by Paul Woodruff 
Tae Kwon Do team brings home me als despite financial woes 
By Portia Wilkerson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Despite inadequate funding 
an(I insufficie11t fundraising 
efforts. Ho'''<trd 's Tae Kwon Do 
tea111 brougl1t ho111e a gold and a 
• 
hronze 1nedal fro111 the 17th 
Natio11al Collegiate Tae Kwon 
Do Championship tournament. 
Second degree Black belt and 
tea1n captain Sl1erman Spinks 
\\"On the go ld i11 the 1nen's divi-
sio11 . He is 110\v the co1111try 's top 
ctillegicite C<)rnpetitor within his 
clivisior1 ( 167 .4-181.21 pounds). 
Spinks said the gold medal is 
particu larly rewarding because 
''It is the product of n1y first and 
last national collegiate tourna-
ment before I graduate thi s 
spring.' ' 
Becky Robledo. a se~ior yel-
low belt, captured a bro11ze 
1nedal by co1npeting sole ly 
against black belts in the 
wo1nen's finweight division 
(under 94.61 pounds). 
Spinks and Robledo have 
earned places on the United 
States 1"'..1e Kwon Do te.:1 m wl1ere 
they will represent Howard at 
upcoming tournaments in Korea 
and Taiwan. 
Ho\vever. Spi11ks. Robledo. 
a11d fel\o\v tea111 1ne111bers f"aced 
n111ch 111ore than the challenges 
a11d con1peti tior1s i11 their effort 
to represe111 Ho\\•ard. The team 
needed to raise 111ore than $7 .000 
to pay t"or co 1~1petitio11 expenses 
;111d tra11sport;:1tion to the tourna-
111enl held Nov. 14 at the 
Un~v~rsity bf California at 
Be~ . 
Accordi11g to Spi11ks. the 
tea1n u.<;ed to receive adequate 
fi11:1r1ci;1l su'1Jpo rt frt1111 the· 
U11iversity. 111 rece11t years, he 
said' tl1e fu11ding dwind led until 
the Tae K\von Do program ~as · 
rece1v1;ng n money at all. The 
tea1n has struggled now for two 
years without funding,the cap-
• 
taio said. 
'
1Jt's ~nbelievable that 
Howard didrt ' t do more fir us. If 
I . ' 
we had to Jork with the money 
Howard ga 
1
e us. \Ve would've 
only bee'n a9!e to send one per-
son to Rationals.·· Spinks said. 
Despite fundrai sing efforts. 
' tl1 e tean)· was unable to rai se a 
suffic·ient a111ou11t Of the differ-
ence. ljliey 1elcl :1 liiowl.-a -tl1011 
and di4 _odd jobs on the week-
ends, .but those efforts only 
, I 
brought !lie team $600. 
'"DL1r i11g trai11ing. it was 
so111eti111es hard to stay niotivat-
ed because of the fin~1ncia l 
stress. I wasn ·1 e\'en sure if I was 
go ing at one point a11d I \va11-
dered if all tl1e hard traini11g \\'as 
worth it.'' Robledo said. 
Only five out of the 13 111e1n-
bers of the tea1n were able to 
compel~ as a result of inadequate 
funds . Arid the five \Vl10 did 
• 
order to pay for expenses includ-
ing the re11tal car. ··1 didn't \Vant 
to run up my card. but this was a 
team effort and \Ve all had to 
111ak.e special sacrifices.'' Green 
said. 
'' I thi11k it's great that despite 
all of the ad\•ers ities. two ot· the 
five competi tors ear11ed a spot on 
the national team . Everyone 
fought \ 'Cf)' \\•e ll considering it 
co111pcte had to p<.iy 111orc 1l1an was their first toL1r11ament at that 
half of the cos1 of the trip out of ~ level,'" Spi 11ks said. 
tl1 ~ir' OWll bL!dgt:tS. 
Wi tl1 ad'111itted reluctar1ce, red 
belt Ja111es Green charged his · 
Red belt Ma11ir1 S111ith and 
black bel t Harotd :..Houston al so 
co1npeted in the coJlegiate tour-
credit card almost to the limit in na1nent. 
' 
G raduates of the classroom.and the football fi'eld 
By Andrea Wiiiiams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Saturday 1narked the end of 
several outstanding college foot-
ball careers. but for 3 outstand-
ing athletes. the academic part of 
their careers ended a year ago. 
Qefensive end Ransom Miller, 
Emmitt Smith 
s'ifety Tim Watson and line-
backer Emmitt Smith are three 
Bison who have completed the 
academic part of their dreams 
and with the final gun of 
Saturdays game, they have now 
have fulfilled the ath letic part 
too. 
All three graduates are mem- one has a degree, but being cap-
bers of the highly touted tain of the team (one oft.our) and 
''Buffalo Soldier'' defense . being an athlete and balaucir1g 
Miller, a native of Oklahon1a both successf11lly should give me · 
City, Oklahoma is one of the top 
defensive linemen in the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference 
(MEAC). Miller graduated, cum 
laude, last spring with a 3.33 . 
grade point aver:age. 
He was nominated to 
the GTE Acade"'(c 
All-American, pre-
season All-MEAC 
teams. Miller was 
red-shirted his fresh-
man year, and nor; 
just a few years later, 
not red-shirted, but a foot frac-
ture caused 1~ 1 m to be red-Shirted 
i11 his jun,ioriyear. Like Mi ller, 
Watson was no1ninated to the 
' OTE Academic All-
American t-eam and 
graduated with a 3.41 
grade point average. 
Watson has -also been 
. ~lk~lt~~~~~-::~: 
lete and an All-
• 
American. Wat$On is 
looking for a career 
in football bu1~ has 
' . other goals if things 
dd not work out. ''I'd 
I .! . b. 1rr..e ta own a us1-
ness, like a· clothiil·g 
store if things don't 
f is patiently awaiting 
the beginning of the 
scouting period . '' I 
had an alright season, 
the scouts will be 
around, I just need to 
phJto b~ Sharonda Starks- work out." , 
Ransom Miller .. [ While Millers and 
file photo , ~how up." However · 
~il ler remains realis-
tic about making it 1 
into the National Football 
League (NFL). "If I don't 1nake 
it I have a back up plan ." 
Miller's degree is in broadcast 
management and he has been 
interv~ewing since his gradua-
tion· in May. ''Everyone out 
there is looking for jobs, every-
' 
• 
' 
the edge." 
Watson, a native of Fort 
Valley, Georgia. was also one of 
the team captains of this Bison 
team. Watson who earned his 
degree in fashion merchandising 
and business, had job offers 
after receiving his degree in 
'May, but decided to come back 
• • 
and (he fu lfill his extra year of 
footb.ill eligibility. Watson was 
one of two freshmen who were 
· ) Watson 's col l egi~te 
careers are officially over, S.1nith 
b I . a roadttast rttr nagement maJor 
from Atfuens, beorgia has differ-
ent plans, at least for the imn1e-
diate1uture. Smith, who was 
hurt in P,ractice, missed most of 
I 
the seasbn with a knee injury. 
He plani to Jetition· the NCAA. 
for ,another ~ear of eligibi lity, 
but at t~e san1e time has been · 
tackling t~e interviewing 
process . ''There is a I in I 0 
' 
l 
' chance that n1y petition will be tion. Smith has had surgery on 
approved. bµt I 1night be that the ~nee, but the ~ealing process 
one .'' The a,th letic admi 1 istra-
tors and coach Wilson will take 
is long for thi s type o_f jn]ury, 
us1:1ally 6 _or 7 months. In the 
' 
care of th{ paperwork which mea'ntime1 Smith plans on taking 
n1Ust traV'el through the confer- ~ a job in the area Since there is a 
""' . 
ence headquarters in order to get slim .chanc~ for him to be ready 
the ball rolling. Because tj.e . '~or the upcoming scouting clas~. 
injury is football rela ted and He does. howeveli intedd to be 
rehab ili tated for the 
. 
next scouting class in 
1993. · Smith worked 
out in the off season 
and loss thirty pounds 
in preparation for his 
last season with the 
Bison. ''I was disap-
• pointed that I couldn't 
p lay.'' Smith does 
aspire to own his own 
" business preferably a 
sporting goods store. 
Sn1ith who graduated 
with a 3.1 grade point 
• 
• 
average plans to come photo by Sharonda Starks 
nm Watson back and enroll in the 
MBA progran1 if he can 
not return to the football circuit . . 
• 
S1nith has qli-eady been red-shirt-
ed once before; it is rare that the 
NCAA would give a player 
another year of eljgibi lity. The" 
Association usua l ly approves 
' cases, in this particular situation. 
dealing with ill ilesSes like a car 
. . 
accide111s. or .a long hospitaliza-
.. 
• 
• 
Miller summed it all up for 
him and all of his senior pals in 
' terms of the future. ' 'It's time to 
' 
relax and reflect ba~k on college. 
It;.s a different world· we're about 
to face, the, real world." 
-, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' . 
• 
I 
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Bison seaso·n in review: a c~~~hes. perspec.tive 
ing 2-9 season. was talented. In spite of losing .season. Wilfon will ~ave his work Wil son said , "We didn't play pate in post-season play if they 
''We felt like seven of their eight s tarting cut out re~lacing theJ!l. ''Real well down at Moreh ouse. We are MEAC champions next sea-
we had some good tal - defensive linemen, the ''Buffalo goOd players are hard to replace thought we should ' ve won that son. 
ent last year . Soldier'' defense still managed to and lesser players are easy to game." The Bi son lost their 
Unfortunately, an keep its high national ranking. rePiace. It just so happens we had Morehouse opener 7-0 amidst ter-
awful lot of our talent Wilson improvised using young SQmo pretty good players, so rible field and weather conditions. 
had to play, and we players such, as freshmen, red- we're going to ha;e our hands '' We cal}le back ' and put three 
didn' t get the type of shirt freshmen, and sophomo~es . full l ryi ng to replace them ," consecutive wins together." The 
f J Bi son went on the road and execution expected who haven't played that had to Wilson saia. . , 
from our star1ers. '' fill in the positions of the injtlred • what .impresses Wilson defeated Alabama A&M and 
fi h came back borne to crush Head Coach Steve players. most~bout his team is their 1g t-
Cheyney 75-6 and escape SWAC Wilson said. ' 'Thi s 
year we're getling bet-
ter execution. We 're 
still not making all 1he 
ing spirit. Through the adversity 
powerhouse Alcorn State 48-42 
of losing their starting defensive 
•-·we had a lot of injuries so a lot linemen and depending on young 
of young people came in a playei;s to' take over, and losing 
··1 don't think anybody in 
this organizalion lhought about 
probatiop.'' Wil<,(Jll said. ''We're 
jusl out trying to pltiy as good as 
we possibl )' col1ld e;1ch week. It ' ll 
be good to be off {J f the restric-
tions as far a<; the playoffs , but 
we ' ll approacl1 it the same way. 
.. 
We wanted to go out and try to 
win the conference championship. 
We came up stiort . We're going to 
. . . .. give 1t a go at 11 next year. 
photo from sports information plays that we need to, 
Head coach Steve Wilson but we are competitive 
·· ... A Jot of untested peo-
ple played. Now that those people 
have played, hopefully James 
Spears and Corne lius Anthony 
will 111ake a successful comeback 
from injuries. Robert Winters 
who started at linebacker for us 
I played. We,' ve been in a position 
big games that gave them the to win every ganie, but we 
opport uni fY to become Mid - haven 't, and for a young football 
With the footba ll season 
bei11g over, Wil son will think 
By Bashaan Prewitt 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' ) The Bison football team 
has co.mpleted its I 992 season 
with a 7 ~4 record just one year 
after tli.e demise of a disappoint-
' 
every game. We had a 
chance to win every game that 
we ' ve been in (this season). and 
we think next year it will get bet-
ter." 
Wilson knew that goi11g 
into the 1992 season that hi s team 
• 
\vas lost for the season. If we can 
get these people back. along with 
the kids that played this year, all 
should be prett good on 
defe11 se:· Wilson sai . 
With senio s leaving this 
Eastern Athletic Conference team that's all you can ask. The 
.(MEA.C): champions, this team same kids who couldn't make 
still ft'On games. · plays last year ·made a whole lot 
Wilson looked at this more." 
season in' contrast to last season 
as a bi aj improvement. He 
describes t~e season as being bit-
ter-sreet. •We had a rough start," 
. Nex; year the football 
team will be/off probation giving 
them the opportun ity .to partici-
about nex1 sea<;on. "'\Ve're going 
to continue to try \VOrk ing on get· 
ting some big play performers,'' 
Wilson said. '' You always have to 
work on size of the oft'ensive line 
and always \\ar11 to \vork on the 
team's speecl. 
• 
owar 1 s to Bison seniors 
George Humes 
#5 
Wide Receiver 
Miami, FL 
Elton Parish 
#96 
Linebacker 
Miami, FL 
Ryan Heathcock 
#45 
Fullback 
Richmond, VA 
• 
Robert Carpenter 
#64 
Offensive Guard 
Saginaw, Ml 
' 
Tim Watson 
#25 
Safety 
Fort Valley, GA 
' 
Keith Hancock 
#30 
Safety 
Newark, NJ 
Cedric Rawls 
#15 
Punter/Kicker 
Gainesville, FL 
' I 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• ' 
, 
• 
' 
. ' 
Michael Caswell 
#2 
Wide Receiver 
Jacksonville, FL 
' 
• 
- -
Tony Hyman 
#6 
· Wide Receiver 
Hampton, VA 
' 
' • 
' 
Ransom Miller 
#94 
Defensive End . 
~lahoma City, OK 
1 
Emmitt Smith 
#46 
Linebacker 
Athens, GA 
Nigel Greene · 
#66 
Offensive Tackle 
Atlanta, GA 
• 
photos by Sports Information and 
Sharonda Starks 
I I 
• 
• 
• • • 
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Synergy summit unites mmon ouc w1 appear 1n t e ast I issue of fHE HILLfOP next Friday since ' • 
continued from page 1 
''\Ve discu ssed the 
Mississ ippi Valley merger as a 
group to fi11d out what we can 
do. \Ve now have an agenda 
which includes lette r writing to 
<; lop the closi11g a11d merging of 
!1l;1c k co lleges. If we can stop 
1l1i s 111 e rge r. \VC will have 
•1c~o 111pli s l1cd a lot. We want to 
11;1\·e :111 i11111act s<1 1!1at HBC_U's 
\1,.·i ll no t be 111c rged with othe r 
schools ,'' said HUSA Vice 
President Tene L. McCoy. 
However, before summit par-
t ic i pa11t s take any action to 
defending the HBCU's, back-
grou11d research concerning the 
closing and consolidation will 
be do ne . Once the information 
is gathered, it will be dissemi· 
nated to other HBCU's. The fate 
of these colleges will be deter· 
n1ined 0 11 Jan. 5. 
111 spite of getting off to a late 
s tart and a small number of 
Award in PR finally 
goes to HU student 
continued from page 1 
v.·ith many people," she said. 
This can be seen in her 
past \\'Ork as di strict director of 
PRSSA in 1991 and leader of 
the chapters in Maryland. 
Penn sylva11ia , Delaware , 
Virginia and Washington. D.C. 
Till e ry \VOrked a s a liaison 
between her di strict chapters and 
the national branch. She al so 
\vorked \virh .the Russian Public 
Relatio11s Society. 
''It \Vas ~ really exciting 
relatio11ship. It was fun working 
\vith the111. especially during that 
time period (fall of comm.u · 
nisn1)." Tillery said. 
A s an 1INROADS 
• 
intern, every summer she has 
worked with Nationwide 
Insurance ,companies in 
Columbus , Ohio. Tillery has 
crea~ed corporate advertise· 
ments, trained national speakers 
and written several stories for 
national marketing and employ· 
ee publicatio11s. 
Her other internships 
include a writing and promo-
tions stint at AFL-CIO in the 
District. She was a public rela-
tions assistant at the American 
Association for Retired People 
(AARP) and Ketchum Public 
Relations. Tillery also 
served as a public service 
announcement intern at the 
WVKO·AM in Columbus, Ohio. 
·Great copies 
on your terms 
> 
Af1rr all of Jhc hard worii you've put into your term 
paper or thesis, you wanl the finisW product to 
reflect your efforts. To mike sure your project 
• 
makes a great impression, let 
Kinkc's finish it for you. 
t Wide sclectioa of · 
paper and bindings 
• Late-night hours and 
quick turnaround 
t Affordable prices 
t Quality copies 
r-----------
-
l 99¢ binding off er 
I Qirae rrom Veloblnd", spiral blrxtl"ll, "' tape binding on 
I doomnHs up to ooe ~ lllict wilb. wd sux:t cover for 99¢ 
I each (limi1 If}." tit tape biOOq). Does DOI include ooples. Ore 
I coupm per custaner at the Kioko's tistfd Ncx valid with oth<: 
I ciffen. Goal t1rough 0ttn11"" 3 t, 1992. · 
I Open 24 hours l 234 6644 
2301 Oeagia Ave., N.W. 
I Wonder Plaza 
A 
.»;.U.Y'S 
attendees, the SynEjrgy Sum1nit 
was a success to thbse in atten· 
dance. ~ 
''We made a lot · f loose con· 
nections that we not there 
before. We are tryi~g to pull the 
string tighter," said Synergy 
Summit Chair Holli H. Holliday, 
who is a University f tudent. 
Another confer~ce is sched-
uled to take place i Atlan~a dur-
ing the Martin Lutr er King Jr. 
Holiday weekend ndxt January. 
there will be no Tuest.tay edition. 
' ~II materials must be submitted by 
tv1onday, Nov. 30 at 5 p.m. to Karen 
Good, co-mana0in0 editor. 
Fo more infotrnation, call 806-6866. 
Wres~ling victory reflects improvement 
continued from page 1 
Melzie Porter suffered defeat at 
the hands of Cheyney·s Kendall 
Southerland in the I 67 pound 
weight class. 
In the 177 pound weight 
class , Team Captain Colin 
Thompson defeated Ali Hyman 
of . Chey ney 4· ,1. While 
Thompson won hi s match , he 
was not completely sati sfied 
with his perfonnance. ··1 think it 
was a very bad match. I wres-
tled very badly," he said. "After 
the tournament (Nov. 15). I 011Jy 
practiced one ti rne las t week 
becau se of an injl1ry to tny 
elbow." 
The match i11 a wre s tlin g 
• 
competi ,ion his been dubbed the 
' se ve n ou g~ es t minutes' by 
1n a ny i , the wres tlin g are na . 
''Wres t\ ng is no t like foo tball 
where yf u ca11 substitute another 
guy if ~ perso r1 gets hurt , if you 
can ' t cOnti1l ue the n yo u fo rfeit 
a nd t e o th e r guy wins ... 
Tho n1p. on continued. 
Ode 1  ClcJ
1
eland was defeated 
by Che 11ey's C hri s Lo pez in the 
190 po nd weight class. ·· 1 felt 
that we did we ll as a team. espe· 
ciall y ~ftcr t9ai surprise loss to 
Norfol~ State:· C leveland , who 
weighs 167. rpund~ and wrestles 
up at I 0 for fhe B1so r1 . ma.nages 
to '' hol 1 hi s p w11·· accordin~ to 
1ean1111 'tes. 
lnJ tl1e ~eavywe i g ht cl a ss 
anothe · Bisoll 1·resh1nan. Tracey 
i I 
! 
' 
McDanial , started off strong in 
hi s match, but was out·wrestled 
by Cheyney's Marc Smith . 
After the match, Smith thrust his 
arms up toward a group of 
Howard fan s who heckled the 
Cheyney wrestlers throughout 
th e entire meet . The action 
re sembled a ''take that'' sort of 
expression. 
The team recently participat· 
e d in the James Madison 
Univers ity (JMU) Invitational 
Tournament and faired decently 
against some of the country's top 
Divis ion I wrestling programs. 
Tl1e tournament' s participants 
in c luded the Univers ity of 
Virgin ia, Virginia Tech, Virginia 
Military Institute , William and 
M a ry and JMU. The Bi son 
• 
managed to win 16 of 25 match· 
es in the tournament , whi le two 
of the teams freshmen, Pollard 
and McDanial , advanced the fur · 
thest for the team. 
This year's Bison team seems 
to have gone through a meta-
morphosis according to 
• Thompson . ' 'This season we 
have better role models . Last 
year if we lost, we wou ld get on 
people's backs. This year the 
club is more team·oriented." 
Overall , there is room for 
improvement, but Cotton is OJJli· 
mistic about the team's season. 
' ' I think the performance 
· ~mproves with each match ," he 
said. ' 'We'll work hard and get 
\ better with each match. There is 
still a long way to go ." 
' 
• 
11 11 S on 
The Nie Graduate Felowship ~ Is designed to support slude11t11 In acli•ICld study (martlf'1 ptllgl'lll1) and practic8 wOt1< 
,experience In hnttti pl?;slcs. nudear engineering, and !he f!jJowing llP'Cill •l\i:ta11kig diqitlaa: lns!ru11a1tatioo and cot~ol 
systems; matarlals science, ~. and rnefalligy; lflillclal ktlllglltQI and IL'Cl*I ayalallS In humlll\ factors. The 
1o1ow1ng benefits .,,. Included: I 
• You ;: stipends to $1,700 per"'°'''' fer m1nl1f1 study In the 
J 
we as Ida aboYe. 
• NIC will ~ In f1J1 )'Oll' nJtlon and 1181. 
• 
• 
• 
wa1< for NRC for an atieutllicn p11icd prier le m 1bh 1 Yon 
gnWition fer an oblgaled pa1od wldl Ml 11 '1 "/!rid blnilftts. 
You I start your IJ'IWale stU!hs In 1he Fal 1894aftlrC01'filllctliig1he 
~l:~on al1cwenoe dtecily to the tn\aeily 
you . 
·I 
Appicatian o. ..... J.ury 25, 18113 
For information and appllcatloo, plsesa contact the •!obi...,"'T""ig: 
Nie Graduate Fell~shlp Program Science/EJVnea'<ig &:llcS'-on Dt;tsia.;, Otllt Ridge Assccillad lWva9ltln1 
P.O. Box 117 Oak Aklge, Ta1~1&1137831-0117 
Phone: (815) 57M'D9 FAX: 111111) 519 Ml)2 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
> 
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' 
• 
' 
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1 ~Cll'f KNOW WMY 1 
Go l'foME'. Fo~ lm~v1NG -
M'I' ftlf'S GIVES ME: LE"CTUR£$, 
)'IY /'I)"\ TllEATS t"'£ I.Jiit t'M f:i\€, 
MY ~ISl!R.5 (,Jv!O /"!£ lf:~S ... 
) 
All THl5 WORRY 
FOl1 [JI NNER f ! 
-) 
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Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller. 
The Apple Computer Loan. 
• 
• 
''I expected to pay a lot more than 
$35 a mCDnth for a new Macintosh Ilsi . 
Jennifer Minaya 
Nursing Major 
and a printer.'' 
Jennifer ~braided ;n Apple Computer Loan' th.at allowed her to 
buy her Apple• Macintosh• Ilsi and an Apple Personal LaserWriter LS 
printer. She knew that owning a powerful Macintosh computer for · 
~~~1~u;~ c~~.r~~o~~e a~ip~:rc~~;u~e~ f ~~~o~;s a:~~s~~~r~~a~ ~~~~ 
it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment terms. 
So Jennifer went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer 
Loan, her Apple Campus Reseller. 
Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future. 
For more information visit the 
University Boobtore 
• or rontact Myrtle Crabbe at 806-6658 . 
Student Apple Representative available. Call for hours. 
Or call Ken M~n at Clinton Computer 301/599-9555 x242. 
-
' 
© l<)')l Al'l"'-JComputcr~· r..: AJ'plc, 1™' .'.j~)lc ''!(<• .. \1;11..inl<><h. ~nd U'l:fll'ritcr ~n: ll'):i.<.tc'f'l~I tr.1<lcm1rk.' <i Aj>1>!tc (,•,,ptucor. 11~ 
'll:i. .... .J '., jfnii1fl'f M1 ' \1 ·, ~ipk: 0 'lllpuicr l<1:11' (~ S3.077.76. hl'f 0~"11h~· l);)\Till'11! 11":.L< J.1~ (inl(ft"'f ,.,1,) .I• (If \(\ - 'I! rnll<l!\11 f'''""'"'' 111.1\ 1~· ,1,·1,.,,,,11,p ,, ' + l<'.L"' I h1· llllc'•V-1 1.Ll<' " \.Ill.II ... • ,Ukl 1' 
1>;i,..,J ,.,.. !lie •'"'"It'' ·.r cl>r hi!(hcr , ~the JO.<l•r or \ll).<br <11ffinll"n1JI l"'I"'' rJI<" a• R:pu11<1l 1n tht• ~ ,,// 'l'l•Y./u•1J'J1"I. pit" .1 'l~, .. ~I ·~ ; 1; · .. """ I""'' 1 ,,1 ; ,,.--I I hi' l1'1tH ••I lh•.' ~ ''" '' ~ ,,.,,.,. "nil •~' 
l""'l")inrnl P<'""h) Tlll' !•~•I fnullle t ~'"'<~'!I)' J l,000 t.1m1•cl'<.l .,1ll he $'i-1.\.;l!C F.:•:h .q\li~.1111 \\JI., J ~ .1'i 1-\ •••• -11·lu1kl.d"'· .1p1•I• ·''""' 1,,. 11'1"-•" ,,I \, ,.,.,.,,.,, ." 1111~· '_11.1(\, ,I .1 1 ~ ''", . • 
11!1Jl;lJl:ll•Jn r,,. . k,.n ''"Jl'""I" '\ r,, ... ,11 ht' :11.kkit 1<• che rt'QU<..,1<11 kan Jnk1Unt J1•I n1!J•t ,,.,.,.Ilk· l•f..· .~ Ilk· k''" f , • 11•· n••nh • ~ \ ~ I••''' \<~):. 1h,· 1111,11··1 1.K1· ~ ·" , •... ""I> ·'" \l'k .~ ' -~ 
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The Double *Quarter Pounder® with Cheese. 
Two juicy Quarter Pound patties - r two slices of chees-e - -
topped with onions, mustard, ketchup, and pickles, 
served on a freshly toasted!sesame seed bun. : 
It's hot, it's big, it's juicy. Guara~teed1 to 1satisfy you. 
f Because ... 
' 
' What you want is what you get at McDona1d's today.™ 
i 
• 
' ' ' 
. l 
' 
-
I 
! 
*Weight before cooking 8 oz. (226.8 grams) 
0 
C1992 McDonald's Corporation . 
• 
• 
' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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